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Ensor lobbies USG not 
to pass resolution asking 
for hearing to replace 
Housing officials. 
By Signe K. Skinion 
Daily Egyptian Repor1er 
An Undergraduate Student 
Government resolution asking the 
SIU Board of Trustees to decide 
the fate of two University Housing 
officials wa, voted down Wednes-
day !light after the author lobbied 
the senate not to pas., it. 
The proposed resolution a,ked 
for a hearing to replace University 
Housing Director Ed Jones and 
Assistant Director of Residence 
Liie Steve Kirk for alleged job 
mi~conduct. Jones allegedly pre-
sented the SIU Board of Trustees 
incorrect information about 
see USG, page 6 
What's that OU?Z? Clzad Minier, (left), a junior and member of the Alright Blues Band from Mt. Venzon, Jana Leneave, a 
freshman in ,,sycJ1ology from Mt. Vemo11, and Ozris Pcterso11,(rig/1t), a junior in music business from Benton, combat the freezing tem-
peratures outside witll hot coffee as tlley study r._t the fava Coffee House, 611 S. Illinois Ave. 
IBHE approves new degree prog;;~sfor U~'i'verSiiy 
By Lori D. Clark 
DE !,ssistant Politics Reporter 
The Illinois Board of Higher 
Education recently approved eight 
bachelor· s of science degrees al 
SIUC and one ma<;ter"s of science 
degree a1 SIUE in pan to reform 
the College of Technical Careers. 
IBHE officials say. 
Kathleen Kelly. an IBHE deputy 
director. said the rea,;on for creating 
the nine new deg•ees on th<" 
Carbondale and Edwam"ville cam-
puse, was threefold. 
"'It is part of a plan lo reorganize 
the College of Technical Careers (a: 
SIUCJ. workforce preparation for 
the people in Southern Illinois and 
Salukis end four-game 




Electronic transferral of 
student loan money will 
have to wait. 
page 3 
as part of a statewide initiative to 
improve quality and prcxluctivity:· 
Kelly said. 
The progmm.,; include bachelor of 
science degrees in physician assist-
ing. dental hygiene. radiological 
science, mortuary science and 
funeral senices, architectural stud-
ies. automotive technology. aviation 
technology and industrial technolo-
gy. JBHE also apprcAted a master in 
science degree in nursing at SIUE. 
John Haller. SIU vice president 
fo1 academic affairs. said the new 
degrees are pan of an effort imple-
mented in the early '90s to reorga-
nize the College of Technical 
Carrers. 
'"It goes back to Nov. 1991 when 
the Board ofl-Iighcr Education rec-
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ommended the College of 
Technical Careers be closed down 
and all programs eliminated," 
Haller said. "We have re-engineered 
the college and sought to enhance 
the number of programs which were 
moving nationally to the baccalau-
reate level. .. 
Haller said that with the reorgani-
i.ation of the College of Technical 
Careers. only two associate degree 
programs remain in the college. 
TI1ey are physical therapy a<;sistant. 
which will eventually become a 
baccalaureate program ancl flight 
aviation. which 'will remain .i. two-
year program. 
Haller said the programs will 
have to be organized and will be 
implemented gradually_ 
Ht! said that along with the 
approval of the degrees. the IBHE 
recommended the University con-
sider eliminating the advanced tech-
nical studies program within the 
college. 
The program is a bachelor of sci-
ence program including more than 
60 areas, such as construction, draft-
ir.g. photographic technology. com-
mercial graphics. heating and air 
conditioning and marketing. 
Haller said IBHE suggested elim-
inating the program and replacing it 
with a technical management pro-
gram at the baccalaureate level 
which would meet the needs of 
community college graduates who 
arc unable to come to SIUC for a 
baccalaureate degree. The technical 
management program would be 
offered at community colleges. he 
said. 
see IBHE, page 6 
Gus Bode 
Gus says: Now I have eight 
more things to think about 
changing my major to. 
The blues are ·back: A.C. Reed's 
reopens after temporary closing 
By Jason E. Coyne 
DE Arts/Entertainment Editor 
The blues will live on. 
After rumors and reports that 
A.C. Reed's B & S Lounge, 213 E. 
Main St., was closed, it will open 
it, doors once again at 4 p.m, today. 
Velvet McNaire, manager of 
A.C. Reed's, said that while the 
lounge has not had live acts recent-
ly it is not closed for good. 
McNaire said money troubles 
were at the root of the temporary clo-
sing. 
McNaire. said she;is getting 
ever,rthirij;back in~ order so the 
business can l1lll ~mooiJi again, . ~ 
· .. ~ "I am going fo d<J ~everything in 
. my power so .Wf ain ·get a foothold 
onth,is husinesst :.he said. "You 
know,'get1t running like it is.sup;; 
.,:,:::. _:- .. ,._ . --· •-· .... --:_:-:::-.. :"" . --;:-;;_. ' 
HI am going to do 
everything inmy 
power so we can 
get a foothold on 
this business." 
Velvet McNail-e 
Manager, A.C Reed's 
B&S,LD1mge 
A.C. Recd) down;· she said. ·-rm 
uying to work it all out and so far. so 
good." 
Reed 311d his band The Sparlq>lugs 
CJ1ITCntly are touring Europe and 
will return in late February. 
The lounge was closed the entire 
weekend of Jan. 20 but did open on 
Saturday. 
"We're not closed. McNaire said. 
"'We just h:we not had any enter-
tainment." 
· Live entertainment returns to the 
lounge tomorrow night with Jim 
Skinner Rhythm ruid Blues Band.'a 
local band that has been together off 
and on for the .last se"en years. 
posed to be." Skinner also will perf onn Saturday 
.. McNaire,sees the road to slllbiU- night. 
ty µdifficult<>~~ but, insists that ·The lounge will once again have 
· 'through ·commitnient, it will stily · regular business hours Thursday 
, open.< . . . . .. . ·. . through Saturday night from 4 p.m. 
"I'm not going to let him {owner to 2 am. · 
....... ,. ' - ·~:-.--~:!.._:.::..,-· . --..,,, :.,,:•,~~-::'.~<-~-,-:: ... ,.....,.,_.,_ 
Deal of the week I 
212-'117 · _ 
KENWOOD KRC-201 
Only CAR TAPE 'DEC'.K .. 
$159® • High Pow.er-15w x 4 • Pre-Amp. ,,utput 
• Detachable Face 
East ate Sho In Center • Carbondale • :;~9-191 O 
· CLASSIC TANS· 
at COOSIC 'IO'll.CH 
(nm to Sherwin Williaw In Kroger Pim) 
529• 2t27 
Classic Touch offers you high c,::aillty 
beds available at a low prl~, 
32 Bulb Superbed I VIP GOLD .TAN BED 
4 TANS for : 4. TANS for 
$ , o~oo .: »!n,llla:!!!.. Conlai'J: ~ CJYOIIODl8 




• coming ... 
Febuary 9th! 
''The truth wil~ make you free ... " 




NEWPatljntSeen'Same Day ZAl~E ioLLAi>SEs,·uuT 1Ts PEOPLE IMPROVISE -
Dr. An!W,le for Phone Coruulwkla KINSHASA; z.airc.-.:The president and bis aonics arc accused far and 
Palmer Graduace · ·· wide of using I.be trcasuiy as their persoll2.l bank accounL Buses don't 
Ccniftcd Massage Therapy run'. Phones don't wort The jungle is fast overtaking many roads. But 
529-1943 · the people of z.airc, despite decades of corruption and ineptitude, have 
found ways to adapL F.dncation has all but collapsed in ~ of the coun-
. try where teachers are not being paid. To fill the void, parents have stan-
. ; ed their own schools;-or, if they can afford ir. arc paying teachers' salaries ,. \.st· e f._ '. thcmsclvcs.'Ambulana:s are few, so when a disaster happens- such as 
,, ·~·v-r . -Osts-'e-? ,, a plane aasb herc_in lhe:capital in January that killed as many as 350 
-:}{aim!J . people , ... :~\private citizens lalcc the injured to the hospital in lheir own 
as Moved To cirs.To prevent soldiers from stealing civilians' food, people in one town 
HoinM& 1o-7 ~ have taught the soldicis how to harvest aops themselves. Money is so 
~ 0.i-ltci,; tight that some families have been reduced to feeding their children every 
~vq, '"P_,<l . ; oth~~~~.'• i-?:/- .. 
~- ... · .:~• fe .'.,·ss'Kii:LEif1N SRl'LANKA SUICIDE BOMB BLAST -· ;A57.~:·451$ . :. ' NEW DELHl...:.:.Suspeetcd Tamil militants struck with deadly fury 
lllccb~ar... · . Wednesday in the heart of Sri Lanka's capital, smashing a truckload of 
·· &a,..o.~, , ·,,explosives inu,;thc'.Cintral Bame building and detonating a mammoth 
· · · blast thai_kiUed at'.least SS people, wounded as many as 1,400 and 
1 •~==~~"'"'""='"""""'" reduced mucli'of Colombo's business district to rubble and flames. The 
suicide· bombing was the most devastating and deadly attack in Sri 
Lanka's capital since armed insurgents on th:: Indian Ocean island began 
battling 12 years ago for a separate homeland for their Tamil minority. 
The mid-momin!fexplosion left bodies strewn by lhc dozens on streets 
• and in wrcc:la::d_buildings. At least a half-dozen high-rises caught fire, 
and the bl37.CS kcpt_polia. :md rescue workers from pawing through the 
debris for survivors. Panicked workers, many whose shirts or saris were 
soaked with blood, fled the downtown neighborhood on fool 
Nation 
CALIFORNiA lAWMAKERS VOTE NO TO PADDLING -
SACRAMENTO. Callf.-Moderate Republicans in the California 
Assembly broke ranks Tuesday with their conservative colleagues and 
helped administer a stinging rebuke to a controversial bill repealing the 
state's decade-old ban on corporal punishment in the clas.wom. Capping 
an hour of ofien emotional debate. the Assembly rejected lhe bill by 
Republican Assemblyman Mickey.Conroy on a surprisingly decisive 47-
19 vote that saw 10 Republicans join in opposition with 36 Democrats 
and one indepcndenL Conroy, who gained extrnordinary national atten-
tion after introducing the measure and a companion bill to allow the 
paddling of juvenile graffiti vandals, was stunned by the result. He 
chalked it up to gencraUooal differences. 
Exciting Opportunities Exist in Human Resource 
Management/Employee Relations with a Master of Arts or 
Ph.D. Degree in Labor and Industrial Relations. 
'MILITARY ADVISED TO BE DIPLOMATIC AT f .JRT -
SHANGHAI, China-Earlier this century, American sailors staning 
shore leave in Shanghai received a helpful booklet containing Mpriccs of 
rickshaws and two pages of prophylactic advice," recalls one U.S. offi-
cial. The sailors and Marines aboard the 7th Aect's amphibious assault 
ship, the USS Fon McHenry, which docked along Shanghai's historic 
Huangpu River on Wednesday, were advised lO play it safe, too. But the 
concerns these days arc a bit different, as much political as practical. This 
geocrntion's servicemen -:ind for the first Ume in China. servicewom-
en - were told to keep their unifonns on, be baclc on board by midnight 
and remember that China m;iy be just one of 40 countries where lhey stop 
in Asia, but it's the one L'Jat matters. 
SAFETY COMMISSION ISSUES HEAT TAPE ALERT -
The Cl)llSUIIjp' Product Safety Commis.-.ion has reissued safety guidelines 
for electric neat tape, which is used to keep pipes from fn:C'Ling in attics 
and tmdcr porches and floors. The tape causes about 1,500 fires yearly. 
resulting in IO deaths and 100 injuries, according to lhe commission. 
which acted in the wake of a December fire at the Philadclph:a Zoo that 
killed 23 primates. 
VARIETY 
(human resource management and/ or labor relations activities) 
GROWTH 
(progressive responsibilities: fast track generalist, consultant, specialist, 
business panner, vice president) 
REWARDS 
(successful completion of 3 semest;ers of graduate coursework results in 
1995-96 average staning salary $46,500 for master's grads} 
TEACHING & RESEARCH 
A Ph.D. from the Institute leads to a career in teaching and research at 
universities in the area of human resources and industrial relations. 
Hurry! The Deadline for Applying is February 151 
• Competitive financial aid packages available 
• A close-knit environment at a large world-class university 
• Diverse studem population 
• Nationally recognized /amity 
Check out your professional options in this growing field. 
phone: 217-333-1481; fax: 217-244-9290 
email: smweaver@uiuc.edu 
ILIR Web Site: http://www.ilir.uiuc.edu 
-from Daily Egyptian wire services 
Accuracy Desk 
If readers spot an CfllX' in a news article, they can contact the Daily 
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
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NEWS Dm1y Egyptian Thursday, February 1, 1996 (3 
Bitter weather deliVers h,:~!!~'.11,fJ~,<Z~li!li!PS 
sald.. . · · "".ib.ey think they·~ s~ffering from dry ~db; keeping theirclothc:s and local meteorologist: 
Temperature to remain 
in the 20s through 
the weekend. 
By Mary Beth Arimond 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Some SIUC students walked a lit-
tle bit faster to class and bundled up 
more. and others headed for the 
indoors for warmth and hot drinks 
Electronic fund 
transfer d?layed 
a few semesters 
By Donita Polly 
DE Politics Editor 
SIUC students will have to wait a 
kw semesters before getting their 
loan checks electronically trans-
ferred to their student accounts. 
University officials said at 
Wcdnesdav · s Graduate and 
Professionai Student Council meet-
ing. 
Jeff Holder. of the SIUC 
Controller· s Office. said the 
University dOL'S not have the fir.an-
cial rcsoun:es at this time to put stu-
dent names into the computers for 
the electronic fund transfer system. 
He said the Universily is committed 
to the system. and the SIUC faculty 
and staff will he on the system this 
fall. 
Holder said the EFf system 
would allow students to ha\·e their 
tinar.cial aid checks deposited into 
their accounts IO days before the 
fin.I day of class. He said it is against 
fcder..tl regulation, to disper..e the 
money b<:fore then. 
Pam Britton. director of Financial 
Aid. said the Financial Aid Office 
offers direct deposit to students 
already. but the new system would 
allow students to get their check~ 
even faster. 
.. We hoped to have EFf in place 
by thi~ October but we had to put it 
nn the back burner:· Britton said. 
She said it is important for students 
to get their financial aid checks early 
because they need to buy books. 
Also at the meeting. GPSC 
President Bill Karrow said 
Information Technology and the 
SIU President·s Office is giving a 
total of S 15.0C!O worth of computers 
to all student organization, lncned 
in the Student Center. 
He said GPSC could expect to pay 
about SI.I 73 for the new computer 
that would be hooked up to the 
University"s netwcrk. 
because of !he cold weather this 
week. 
The halls of !he Student Center 
were lilied with shivering stuc!ents 
as they raced for the nearest coffee 
and hot chocolate lines. 
Winter weather guide:;ncs can be 
exhaustive. but they n~ed to be 
taken seriously when the high tem-
peratures for Ibis week are expected 
to be 20 degrees, Doc.Horsley. 
American Meteorological Society 
meteorologist and assistant profes-
sor of SIUC Geography department. 
Horsley said people need to take •. frostbite or hYJ>Othennia.. · . body from getting wet . 
the nece.~sary precautions 10 prevent "Syinptonis of frostbite ar:c cold, Griffin also said people should 
them from experiencing frostbite.or finn white patches, ·usua11y found on avoid alcohol, especially when they 
hypothermia. the face, nose, ears, toes .and fin- are outdoors. 
"Layering is the best;· Horsley . gers," Griffi_n _said:, :Hypoth~ia, "Il:may feel" warm going down, 
said. "A lot of students wear a big·· could cause.mental confusion, but itcan cause vessel constriction, 
coat. but they wear a T-shirt under- drowsiness, slow respiration and which is where the blood vessels 
neath. That's unhealthy and car. lead to cardiac arrest. People could constrict," Griffin said. 
unsafe." · with these symptoms should'seck -Other tactics; such as heating a 
Carla Griffin, nlll1iing supervisor medical attention." . . · . house and staying warm, could be 
from Jackson County Health Horsley said people could prevent dangerous if people arc not careful, 
Department. said there are certain frostbite and hypothennia.by hav-




By Brian T. Sutton 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Some residents of Norwest 
Drive in Carbondale say they arc 
tired of dirty water coming out of 
their faucets and do not think city 
Off:cials have done an adequate 
job of working on a solution. 
Jim Swayze. Carbondale Water 
Operations manager. said 
Carbondale purchased the Murdale 
Water Sys1em in 1983 and inherit-
ed corrosive pipes. He said some 
have been replaced. but now pipes 
on Norwcst Drive have turned cor-
rosive as well. 
He said the pipes on Norwest 
arc on the end of lhe pipe system 
with no return pipe to continue the 
flow of waler. causing a buildup of 
minerals and corrosion. Until a 
loop (a continuous pipe to keep the 
water runningJ is created, resident~ 
will have dirty water, he said. 
Swayze said in an attempt to 
clean the water on Norwest Drive 
until a permanent solution is 
found, the city has opened valves 
on two fire hydrants to let the 
water spill out on the ground and 
keep a continuous now of water 
through lhe pipes. Some residents 
said the water still is dirty. howev-
er. 
Juanita and Carroll Crackel. 90 I 
Norwest Drive. have one of the 
hydrants in their yard. Juanita 
Crackel said lhe hydrant has b...-en 
running since July 1994. 
8. ANTO"'IO E11M1) - lhe Daily Egyptian 
Hot wheels: Ali Tlzomas (left). an undeclared maior from Highland Park, walks back toward 
Bmsli Towers Wednesday while lrerfrie11d Richard Be11ja111i11, a liberal arts major also from Highland 
Park, rides Iris skateboard. Bmjamill said ridi11g Iris skateboard bents rmlld11g to school 011 cold days. 
'They came out in the summer 
and said this would clean the 
water." she said. "They shut it off 
that winier and turned it on last 
spring ( 1995 ). and it has been run-
ning ever since." 
Juanita Crackel said the water 
see PIPES, page 7 
Ancient plants get new life with research grant 
By Erik Bush 
Daily E~yptian Rcpor1cr 
After being awarded funds from a 
national foundation and establishing 
the only World Wide Web site of 
it~ kind. two SIUC researchers say 
!hey hope to change contemporary 
forms of research while studying 
some of the oldest plants in the 
·world. 
The husband-and-wife team of 
Raymonct £. Stotler aud Barbara 
Crandall-Stotler announced 
Wednesday that they have received 
a $528,000 grant to study a group of 
plant species. 
The grant, funded by the National 
Science Foundation. provides funds 
for a five-year study of bryophytes. 
a small. green plant thar dates hack 
450 million ye=. consi~L~ of more 
than 18.000 species and is found in 
many areas of the world. The plants 
play a crucial role of rain filtration 
in fmgile c..-osystcms mnging from 
tundra tn the tropical forests. 
One unu.~ual a~pcct of the study is 
that all research findings will be 
posted on the World Wide Web. a 
global computer network accessible 
from virtually anywhere a comput-
er and telephone line is available. 
'This is the first site of it~ kind in 
existence:· Stotler said. 
Robert Brenstein, SIUC comput-
er information specialist. said devel-
oping a first-of-its-kind web site like 
this will enable instant acces.~ for 
researchers all over the world. 
"I have been working on the pro-
ject with the Stotler•s since lust 
spring. We will be able to update 
material continually as it becomes 
available, .. he said. "TI1e site will 
contain up 10 the minute findings. 
color pictures. background infomm-
tion nnd link:. to related sites." 
The Stollers, both SIUC profes-
sors of plant biology. said they 
applied for the grant for a number of 
11 Using the 
University ... we 





rea,;ons, with students being high on 
the IL~t 
"We wanted this 10 be a student-
oriented grant, one that would allow 
us 10 develop the skills of the stu-
der..L~ working with us," Stoller said. 
"And in the end. we hope they will 
be capable <lf independent 
research." 
Crandall--Stotler agreed, saying 
that irwill be important to involve !.< 
students wiL'1 the research. 
"Using the University as a back-
drop, we want to train II new gener-
ation of botanist." she said. "Each 
student wm participate in all meth-
ods of research so tt,ey can become 
independent researchers." 
John H. Yopp. associate vice 
chancellor of Academic Affairs 
Research and Dean of lhe Graduate 
School, said that the Stollers' con-
tributions have outstanding p<Esi-
bilitic:. 
'There are seven researchers of 
this type of plant species in the 
country, and we have two h_ei:e_,at .. 
SIUC," Yopp said: "SIUC is recog> 
nized for excellerice in cnvironmcn-. · · 
tal sciences and research of natural 
resources, and this grani awards that": 
and the work being done." 
To help illustrate natural impli-. 
cations, Stotler emphasized the 
see PLANTS, p~ge 7 




will continue to 
shine in memories 
WITH THE RECENT VISIT TO SOUTHERN 
Illinois by the Arctic express, it is comforting to recaJI the 
summer evenings spent lounging in the company of fellow 
music lovers, allowing the sounds from the band to __ ~ash 
away a day's troubles, and if you were so inclined, to hoist the 
beverage of your choice with old friends or new acquain-
tances on the blanket next door. 
With a City Council vote Tuesday night; the Carb~ndale 
Park District received the Fair Days designation it had sought 
for the Sunset Concerts at Turley Park. This designation 
allows for the consumption, but not the sale, of alcohol at the 
concerts. The Sunset Concerts held at Shryock Auditorium do 
not require the city's designation for alcohcl consumption. 
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CITY COUNCIL 
for remembering the Sunset Concerts at Turley Pane as the 
majority remember them - peaceful times with friends - and 
not the way a minority would have them viewed - unruly 
cmwds of drunken hooligans. A "public-sponsored beer bash" 
is the description used by one opponent to alcohol at the con-
certs. 
With its vote Tuesday night, the Carbondale City Council 
gave local residents and SIUC students a whiff of those sweet 
summer memori~s without censoring the beverage. 
In 1987, the City Council submitted to the fears of a minor-
ity and refused the Fair Days designation for that summer's 
series of concert. George Whitehead, director of the 
Carbondale Park District said the result of that ban was an 
embarrassingly low turnout for that summer's series of con-
certs in the park. 
Whitehead said Turley Park concerts averaged 2,000 to 
2.500 people, but the four concerts at Turley Park that sum-
mer averaged only 200 to 250 people. Meanwhile, the 
Shryock concens, where alcohol was still allowed, had a larg-
er than normal attendance. 
One concert in the 1995 summer concert series experienced 
problems when a reggae band attracted an unusually large 
cmwd l'f 5.000 to Turley Park. Carbondale police made seven 
arrest-. at that concert. Since that event the Park District has 
made plans to hold known. popular events on the steps of 
Shryock Auditorium. 
THE SUNSET CONCERTS HAVE BEEN A 
popular event in Carbondale since 1979. The original orga-
nizers of the event wanted a annual live entertainment series, 
offering the community and SIUC students a variety of music. 
This series has been a success in pulling the community 
together. 
The combination of community and University support has 
been an example of what can be done when-both sides coop-
erate. It has been a collaborative effort that has benefited 
everyone. 
In October. when the park district voted to request the Fair 
Days designation. opponents argued that the concerts were 
terrific eventc; marred by alcohol, that the exposure of alcohol 
to children sent the children a confusing message. 
That same day, Park District member Sandy Bartelsmeyer 
reminded us what the concerts truly mean when she said, "It's 
a wholesome environment to ta1ce children to, a place where 
there's old people and young people, whites, blacks and peo-
ple of other races enjoying the concert." 
With the vote Tuesday night, the City Council has agreed 
with the majority and not given into fears that can be refuted 
with the 17 years of success the concerts have experienced 
The Daily Egyptian congratulates the Carbondale City 
Council and Park District for the measured and accurate 
responses. 
DailyEgyptian 
Student F.ditor-in- F.diloriill Page F.dilonl Man:iglng F.ditor 
Chief AIAH Xl!N(rf llorD CooDMAN 
MA1cCtwl 
M1CH.v.1 Foaau 
~·•- a • • • • --- -- .. • ~ • .,.. - -•• • 
Thursday,.February 1, 1996 l4 
Conimentary _ 
SIU Law professor refutes letter 
Several of my colleagues have the hiring proa:durcs wero serious-
written to your editorial page ly flawed at all levels. 2) Minority 
cxpresmig lhcirdisplca.sure with the applicants who appeared to have 
Daily Egyptian 's covcrnge of CVClllS better n-.cords than white males 
in the law school and have labeled interviewed by the law school were 
me Ndisgruntlcd and isolated." oot given interviews. 3) No nicm-
Prcdictably, they have elected to her of the search commillt>. was 
avoid discussion of the issues J3iscd able IO provide a satisfacto[) ..,.pla-
by my grievance; lawsuit, anil the nation as to why the minori!y appli-
dcan search process, and have cants were nor interviewed. 4) Tbe 
~tc.'ld attempted to make me the committee maJc a ·number of rcc-
lSSuc. ommendations which were 
This tactic was tried in, the,,. endorsed by then President Guyon 
grie,-ance and failed and tmdoubt- but the law school bas refused to 
cdly will again be attempted in the implement them (for example, the 
lawsuit committee recommended an 
Moreover, your readers should President Guyon acccplcd the rec-
note that their leuer studiously oouncndatioothalaoopyofthelaw 
avoids any discussion of the facts. school's hiring ad be sent to Asian 
The following facts b.1ve not been and American Indian law a..-.oocia-
disputed: I) A JudiciaJ Review lionssoastoauractminorityappli-
Board panel fmcluding one repre- cants, but this was not done in the 
scnrative selected by the law school 1995 scan:b.. S) After the grievance 
dean) unanlmou.'ily concluded tha1 was issued, the law school actively 
participated in changing the 
grievance procedures so that no 
more grievances could be filed. 6) 
The law school allcmptcd to engage 
in only an intcmal search for a new 
dean knowing that there would be 
only one candidate for the positim 
7) The cuxlidatc did not bold tenure 
in the School of Law, but rather 
held a staff position. 8) The faw 
school attcmp!Cd to limit the search 
even though it was infmncd tha1 an 
cxtcmaJ minority candidate had 
shown interest in the pooilion. 
In light of the above, I conaJr in 
the DE's belief that the happening..\ 
in the law school arc newsworthy. 
The DE is to be commended for its 
effort to report them even-handedly 
and respomibly. 
Darrell Dunham 
SIU School of law Professor 
Who will pay for AIDS research? 
By Dena B1n1is 
NCW5day 
Amid the hope that a new triple-
drug therapy could be effective in 
battling the AIDS virus comes a 
sobering concern: What will it 
cost, and who will pay? 
The new treatment combines 
two drugs already in use against 
the AIDS virus with a new cliw 
of drugs - called protease 
inhil:litor.; - that b.1ve shown good 
results in clinical trials, 
C,ne of these drugs -
saquinavir, developed by 
Hoffman-LaRoche - was 
approved by the Food and Drug 
Administration in December for 
use in low doses. Two others arc 
about to wend their v.'ay through 
the f cdcral approval pl'OCCS-~ 
Dy week's end Merck Co. will 
me an application for FDA 
approval of its drug, indiuavir, 
which looked particularly promis-
ing in tests reported Monday. The 
FDA's outside review committee 
#That was the 
best data we've 
ever seen on AIDS, 
but I don't know 
who's going to pay 
for it." 
Dr. Mark Feingold 
Natioual /nstitut,, of 
Henlth 
will consider it March I. a day 
after considering another protease 
inhibitor, ritonavir, developed by 
Abbott Laboratori~s. Both new 
drugs could be in phannacies by 
late spring. 
Officials at both drug companies 
refused to spccufate on how much 
the new triple-drug therapy, 
including older drugs such as 
AZT, would cost. Horrmann-
LaRochc Is charging SS,800 a year 
for a low dose or its protease 
inluoitor and bas not yet set a price 
for higher dosages that might be 
more effective. 
Industry experts, I.Jcallh offici.11s 
and AIDS activists have ~timated 
the cost to be bctwccn $12,000 and 
$30,000 a year for each patient 
'1bat was the best data we've 
ever seen for AIDS," the National 
Institute of Health's Dr. Mark 
Feingold s.1id of the new therapy. 
"Bui I don't know who's going to 
pay for it" 
Although AIDS activists are 
worried about the cost, they took 
somi: comfort Tuesday in the faci 
that the HoITmann-LnRoche prod-
uct if, already paid for by 
Medicaid, the fcdcral-state health 
insurance program for the poor. 
Many people infected with the 
AIDS virus arc on Medir.a.id. 
But health industry experts say 
deep Medicald a1ts that have been 
proposed could make future fund-
ing for such expensive drugs a dif-
ficult problem. 
Editorial Policies 
Sisned articlei, iDdudiag kucn, viewpoints and ocher com-
mentaric,, rcllect the_ ()pinions cl their lllllbm Clllly. "Ui:signN 
cdiloriw rqnsent A COILl<:llSUS of lhc Da.i1y Eg)l)lull Doinl. 
t.:11.:n 1o the edit« ll1l1Sl be submitll:d i11 pen01110 the editori- · 
al paga cdi!<lf, Room 1247, Communicati01>1 Builillag. Lcutts 
should be typcwrilka and douhlc.lpaccd. IIU kucn uc sub~ lo: 
editing and wall be. limikd to 350 woo!i SwJc11ts inuit idoeatity 
lhemsclvu. by dus and -;or, f3CUlly members by rank and 
· , clqirtmc11t,'--ac:adcmic sulJ' by positioa"and dq,.utinenL 
'Lct1en fer which miflcatioa o(llllh:lnhip canaot be nude wm 
nothcpublishM. 
NEWS Daily_ ligyptia11 . 
Ne\/V semeste·r, ne.w·:tt:_e:iiij::: _.·, ..•. :--~--·:· -.~,., .... ·.] 
Ramaprasad new of lh«c Ci~ema . ~~ w<iik,:or~~~~ii.Q~j9u~i:li~~ \i~lNJ~;:tir.,~S.i 
and Photogra~ "t educnnon convcnllon. '., •. , '<~ 
associate dean of phy )?eJi:i:rt:':, / .. ·11rc -io~f.~ili!~~:, .. "'fi_ic~;,~J11: 
ment; srud. , , include mcilia,reprei;enllltwes•fro11r; 
COmmunicatiOnS ''Dile.to ad~'. ,ihcAsmni:ountric{theyliavevisitedi 
By Chris Kuhlmey ~:i4)•Merti ; ~~ilJ\~~-pl~_c'.;:'.n·\ D ··it·•~ 'JH··~ur ':?f:.,.5491:.39QJ ;~;~~~i1½i~ :. ,~i~••r!ti~~--Q J)~;_,. ~~---- ·' 
task ahead, her peers and faculty media." Kolb.srudtf'Afid there 1S3 s~Jaio~tiow.tooeiilwith · • -~ .Jr I"' ~ 
~~b"1E 9iit;s,_a,i: i•It\ts 
. G03 S. Illinois 
457-8748 
Mon - Sat 11-19 
Now Open Sundays 
, 11-3 . 
Elliott at lhe beginning of the ment because ofher.wide range of {countries;_s:i:d Rainapni~f:(::'".?;- · ; ;,;i;;·· 
semester. . skills.·. • · · ::,,. · .·•.: . . t :,:;:•;wi'•ei,~:many~uesk,Jrom .:· . 
Elliott helped combine the · , 0 Dr. Ramapmsad is,,'!!_fy good nt · ililie(coun . 'to do~~ops:::na · ~ 
Departmenls of Cinema and building interdepatmeiifatrelatiof no\ut~ cf : 'HtiOllSi'!J~~r.isad.c ; 
Photography, Radio,Telcvi~ion and ships;• he said. "She is-veiy SUP; said, 'Those·reqiiests liave berofi:ie'.'.'' 
Journalism into the College of Mass portive of the faculty be!ief on so common that we canncit obligate I .' 
Communication.~ and Media Arts in collective venture between depart~ 'oim;elves to all them.'''.•· · ' -· 0 ·•· · L · 
the summer of 1993. ment~." . . · Jaehnig said. Ramaprasad.hosa, . 
James Kelly, an associate prof es- Kolb said convergence is n~ good\vorkethic. .. She bjirigs man/ . 
sor in the School of Journalism. said sary for the growth' of the college as · grod ljlla!ities to the. posilion." he 
Elliott left SIUC in December 10 well as its students. .. • :; said. :, ; · .. ; < ·· 
take the position as dean of the "Instead of.tr.ii~i11g_5tll?_~n"5,,in . Al.~hough Ramaprasad's peers 
College of Communica,ions at only their field ofstudy,wewanl to think,veryhighlyofher.~ is hum-. 
Marquette University. incorporate other·ar-ea; of me<Ua hie~~ talki!lg lihoilthem:lt; ·. 
As asrociate dean, i1 will be part within a student's chosen,miijort· "hm-~cidest. I wa.~_broµghi_ upto'"\. 
ofRamapr.isad'sjobtohe!pconncct Kolb said;. : · 4 :::,;. • _·:\. :; :"i::> _be ihat way." she said.0 But I think''·'-
the dep:utments within the school a.~ Recently~ Rnmapr.isad-retumed 'that my COUcag'!!es would say that I' :. 
well as enhance the prestige of ihe from :i trip to South•Afiia,whereslie. ~·:#.Ao~i~en.~ ye,y' tenacious. and 
school it,;elf. Gary Kolb. chairman led workshops and laid the ground~ 'veiy ;¥1-~ w~~g/: 
Prosecutors drop_ rnanslaughter _chatges 
against truck driver win1 ~leep:disor~~r" 
The Washington Post 
WASHINGTON-Prosecutors 
have • dropped mnnslaught<"r 
charges against 'ii truck dri, 
because doctors have determin, 
that he has a sleep dismder 1ha1 
could have prevented him from 
staying awake at the wheel before 
his tractor-trailer slammed into a 
van and killed four people ,n 
Bowie. Md .. la~l year. 
State's Attorney Jack B. 
Johnson said the medical evidence 
made it hard 10 show the driver 
exercised gross negligence. which 
would be required for a conviction 
on four counts of \"ehicular 
manslaughter. 
The dismissal of all criminal 
Calendar 
e TODAY 
charges against Raymond GJcnn 
Holsopple, the truck driver, 
shocked relatives of tlie victims 
and -advocates of truck safety· 
reform. · · · • ·-
"It is incredibie to me that this · 
man can kill four people and walk 
away from it," said Victoria 
Vickroy, of Bowie, whose parents 
died in lhe crash. · 
·11iat's outrageous." said John 
Undeland. spokesman for the 
Washington area chapter of the 
American Automobile Associ-
ation. 
'1ne system is badly broken if 
we can't hold lruck drivers who 
fall asleep at the wheel, whatever 
the reason. responsible for the 
deadly consequences that follow." 
BLACIC THTNK TANK, 7 p.m., 
Siudent Center Cambria .Room. 
Conlact: Anlbony, 457-6525. 
. . . 
Th~ accident April 25 \va.~ one 
of the wcrst in 1he history of sub-
urban Prince George's Counly, 
Md.,C-proinpting calls for better 
si£ns'alorig the Roule 30T corridor· t~s 
and'reform of state law 10 make it · 
easier to prosecute reckless · 
drivers. 
John and Edi1h Starry, both 68. 
of Bowie. were sight,;ecing in their 
custom Chevrolet van -.vilh their 
guests, Magda Schloemer arid Rita 
Huebner, both 73 and visiting 
froin Germany. Schloemer was 
Edith Starry·s aunt. 
. All were killed when the trac-
1or~trailer driven by Holsopple. 46. 
of Somerset. Pa .• plowed into the 
rear of the van a~ it wailed for a 
red lighl at a county.intersection. 
Center Illinois Room. Contact: l\1ika. J} 
453-5774. 
Free· beli very 
*****.******* I . 
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:'~5$1.(ifNifii~:'I:,t. Btls. ,,c·,~·:so¢j:>titftt.'} 
: •-$2;so -;t!i~hers • $1 Speedtai½ . 
Meetings 
DEPARTMENT OF FOREIGN 
Language. for people it1ten.>sled in 
summer study in Fmnce. 4 p.m .. 
Faner2114. Contact: Veronique. 453-
5423. 
INFORMATION TABLE,, Non:/-~ 
SPC TRAVEL, Spring Break interesl Traditional Student Services/i:vill .i;'.t 
session, 7 p.m., Student Center have a:table set up. ll·am.-1 p.in., /~ 
Aciivi1y RoomsA and B. Contact: .. Student Center Hall of Fam~·~ L'. :'f,{'ff~~Yldale 
Jennifer. 53~3393. :,a;.< . ·, .. r:;;il14~·,',~~~~;::/f '~i}i~~ ~~½.,~.,.-~.,-,-~-•.-s•··-,...,...,~, .. ,,,:-,..,,-.<>,,,.,;.,-,,~,~,_..,~,Jc>ff,'"'~"''½"''"""=" ,cc, .. c,, -"''' 
GAMMA BETA PHI, 7 p.m .. 
Student Center Ohio Room. Contnct: 
Ryan. 549-7303. 
Events 
SPC MARKETING Comminee. 2:30 
p.m .. Student Cen:er SPC. Contact: 
Julie. 536-3393. 
SPC SOCIAL AWARENES~ 
Comminee, 6 p.m .. Student Center 
Sangamon Roon,. Contact: Eric, 536-
3393. 
LACROSSE: 7 pim.;. Recreaiion Steph~ie. 536-2338. ::-;/ 
Center Lounge. Contact: Lance. 351-
1950. COLLEGE OF SCIENCE early 
advisement appointm~nts are current, 
ly being scheduled: Contact: Science 
Advisement. 536-5537. 
AFRICAN AMERICAN Women's 
INTER VARSITY CHRISTIAN 
Fellowship. 7 p.m .• Student Cemer 
Illinois Room. Contact: Rama. 549-
2928 •. 
•.Support Group. sponsored by 
AMERICAN MarketingA~sociatitin. : -Women's Services. free. Contac1: 
7 p.m.; Lawson;"201. Contact: Tracy, . Women's Services. 453-3655. 
536-7817. 
Events 
~ Need a Resutiie? . .< 
. .. "' . -- ~ - - ~ ., . 
DPMA, 6 p.m., Student Center Saline 
Rixm1. Contact: Bryce. 457-6176. 
GLEN LOUREY, KEYNOTE 
address •. wlndividualism before 
Mullicilhuralism.- 8 p.m •• S1udent 
Center.Auditorium. for Black Histoiy · 
Month. ··a~:avallatilein_lh,:JJiilf,l!~lian't•f (:'?/·' WORHS ,. !iif \i\f~J[,J ~{fr :r,,. wero4i,;Sf tf lu~.J .. Pl SIGMA EPSILON open house, 6 WORKSHOP FOR gradualing stu-p.m .. Student Center Video Lounge. dents. sponsored by lntcm:uional stu-
Contact: Janet. 35 l-118R.. dents and scholars. 3-4 p.m... S1uden1 
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amtinued from page 1 
Haller said eliminating the 
program is something the 
University should consider. 
~They're (IBHE) being 
very reasonable," Haller 
said. "We should take this 
opportunity and see what's 
possible." 
Haller said IBHE could 
not force SlliC IO eliminate 
the program but had'-the 
right to ask the University to 
consider the removal. , 
Ross Hodcl, also an IBHE 
deputy director, said the 
approval of new degrees for 
state colleges and universi-




Fri.,Fcb. 2. HXl&.9-JOp,m. 
Sun.. ttb.4, l:OO&J:JOp.m. 
Ri=ul R(nh. I al ,r;,,.) 
Dauehters of the Dust 
"San.&Mon..Fd,,4&.S 
7:00&.9-JOp.m. 
UnRa:d (Film, JIO min.) 
Student Center Auditorium 
Admisiion $1.00 
• • "-Of f_b,, ;;~ .$,.~("9•'(-;d,: • • • . ... 
:· : 53 3393 : • 
USG 
amtinued from page 1 
Univen;ity Housing food service 
workers contracts. Toe resolution 
al."O stt1tcd lha1 be did not properly 
supervise lhcse worlrers, and ~ 
represented RHA as a legislative 
organiz,ation instead of a self-intct-
cst group. Kirk allegedly obstruct-
ed a senator attempting to conduct 
s~~~a~~ 
this resolution would be dcstniciive 
to USG's chan~ of worldng effec-
tively with RHA if passed. 
Oemc:ns said the resolution was 
poorly written and did not answer 
eoougb questions or give specific 
details to warrant a need for such a 
drastic action. 
Andrew Ensor, Southem Hills 
senator and authorof tlle resolution. 
asked USG not to pass it after lis-
Daily_ f.,gyptian 
tcning to Jones stuc his position on ualion by mliking Warren Hllll (locat-
lhe issues m:ntioncd. cdinThanpsoo Poml),onlyopenf~ 
Jones told USG there was no sophoowresandupforrextyear, .. be 
basis for the resolution. said. 
Jones also addressed the issue of However, in other business, USG 
Kirk's alleged obsiroction of a sen- passed a resolution that asks the 
ator working 011 stmJent surveys SIUBoarilofTrustcestolookatthe 
aboULovcr-21 housing. policy,cbangc and possi~ly make 
MI have persoruill,y spoken ~ith corrections.lo iL Ensor said~the 
President Clcmcns and (Thompson · lmtl. needs tci mediate ilus resolu-
Point) Senator David Vingrcn, and tiori bei::ause the ·. , . freached 
we came to acanpromiscf<r~sit- betwfci:Jrniesan= senators 
Thu~ay, February 1, 1996 
does not meet the students con-
ccmcd. 
~ arc freshmen and sopho-
mores waiting to get out of the 
Towc;rs when they tum 21, and this 
policy is pushing them back in;' 
Ensor said. ~ policy also goes 
against lhe Amerlcam with Disabil-
ities Act. which is the law of the 
land, since there is no acress for dis-. 
ablcd people on that side of cam-
pus." 
Soiithem ·Illinois 
. . . . ":._ . .' ·. ~ ..... 





Foster's Pints $150 
0 All Woman's 10K Gold Rfngs $249! · 
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NEWS 
Plants 
continued from page 3 
importance this research ha<. on 
environmental studies locally as 
well as worldwide. 
MNatural habital loss ii acceler-
ating at an alarming rate, even 
here in Southern IltUl('l«,M Stoller 
said." 
The Makanda Bluff area in 
Giant City State Park was an 
excellent source of the type of 
plant life we arc studying. 
the plants no longer exist there 
due to all thc'rappelling activity 
that people have done in the area. 
l1 is a shame." 
Yopp, also a plant biology pro-
fessor, believes that by naming 
and irlcotifying the many different 
types of bryophytcs, the plants, 
and those like it. will have a bet-
Pipes 
continued from page 3 
,till is dinv. and she said there arc 
mor.: probicms now. 
"The V-dcant lot next 10 us fills 
up with water. and mosquitoes 
hrccd thc,e," she said. 
"One house a few blocks over 
paid for an extenninator, and the 
exterminator said nothini: can be 
done because the constant flow of 
water washes his insecticide 
away." 
Bob Kolkm"ycr, SIUC associate 
pmfcssor of aviation who live.<. on 
Norwesl Drive, said his wife. 
Willa, has had nurse uniforms 
mined in the wa~h by the diny 
water. 
··Despite the hydrants running, 
the water still stains some clothes." 
he said . 
.. You can sec the mineral 
deposit~. On some days it depends 
on how much the other residents 
use the water whether it will be 
clean or nol .. 
Kolkmcycr al,;o said part of his 
hath mat is stained brown from the 
water. 
He said he had bis water heater 
rcplacc.d when an old one broke 
dnwn and said the water that was 
drained 0Ul of the old heater was 
brown wit!1 mmcral deposits at the 
bottom. 
Swayze said the city is having, 
trouble obtaining cac;cments (per-
mission nf property owners LO go 
through their land or work on ill 
which will allow the1,1 to create a 
loop with t!1e water line, fix a por-
tion of the pipe and :;olve l11c cur-
rent problem. 
He also said the city replaced 
one major line on Striegel Road 
la.<si vcar. 
H~)wcver, residenL~ like Mill)' 
Flanigan, 1002 Norwest Drive. 
said the city is giving them t!ic n.n-
around and is not explaining the 
~imation to t!JCin. 
'"The city has been too slow 
about this problem." Flanigan sai<l. 
"Our property taxes have gone 
way up, and they haven·1 fixed the 
wa'.cr prnblcm." 
Wayne Wheels, Carbondale 
Maintcnancc and Environmental 
Seniccs manager, sa:J the corro-
~ion and mineral deposits leaking 
on the ginmd do not pose a threat 
10 !he soil. 
SwaY7.e said the department is 
trying to solve the problem and is 
working on its third cascmcnt to 
connect the pipe to create llie loop. 
"\Ve do not know when we will 
cornplcte !be project," Swayze 
said. 
Crackcl said she ,.,,_ishcs the city 
could understand their situation. 
"He (Swayze) should dr'.nk my 
water and sec it when I wipe my 
glass wilh a towel, and it has 
orange on it from the wat-:.r," she 
said. 
tcr chance for survival. 
'-Our biodiversity is disappear-
ing," Yopp &>id; 
"By doing this type of research, 
?.-r; can intervene and aucmpt to 
classify as many species we 
cocounler. 
"Knowing exactly what is being 
dealt with can possibly slow the 
decline of species,'' he said. 
Clas~Hkation may not be the 
on/ y rc.<....,JLof the sludy, as the 
bryopbyteS· could have imponant 
meaning beyond the rcsearr.h 
aspccl of the projCCL . . .. 
"These plants have been found 
to be able to react with many hun~ 
drcds of chemical products," she 
said. 
"'This could be very important 
in pbannaccutical nod anti-tumor 
rcse,,..:-Ji." 
The web site can be found at the 




continued jro,n page 3 
Griffin said. 
"People wlio keep their 
burner going and the oyen 
door propped open haye ~,, 
greater chance for- someihin_g 
to fall ·in and catch fire," 
Griffin said. 
"Space heaters can release 
carbon monoxide by giving 
off fumes, which could be 
lethal," she said. 
She said to prevent acci-
dents from happening, main-
tain adequate temperature in 
the home. 
Griffin also said the best" 
way to stay warm is to wear a 
hat or hood, gloves, a,thick 
coat, insulated shoes and plen-
ty of clothes. 
Thursday~ February 1,1996 (-j 
. lN~!i~~~-~hleri'~~'. arti~. d~s~ign 
, .. bla~~et~;cfo~:_follege:_be~efit saJe 
i~;~o/a·s-~)~gl~n Post · "; ,- :~~~f~~~ 
Rlurcoorcmpomry Native Arne- opment for the College Fund. (For 
tkan mtists, woodng "with Pendle- informatioo, call 800-987-FUND.) 
ton Woolen Mills, have designed a The' first of. lh<rfour "Hope 
new collcction of blan1fcis tbat is Serles" blanke!s; the "free of Life" 
lx:ing rold to help Indian coiJcgcs. by Navajo painter Tony Abeyta. 
Pendlctcn·has been the major was introduced last fall. The sec-
producer of Iooian-dcsign blankets ood, relc:ired in January, is called 
fcralmostaa:ntmy.Inapmjectto the "Day and Night Robe,'' and 
benefit the American Indian was designed by painlcr and fiber 
CollegeFund,the{)regooCOIIlJBlY artist Anhur Amioue, a Lakota 
is putting out a: limited edition of Sioux. 
1,200cachoffourpattcmsdrawing Bratooe said 1,000 blankets 
Cll ifu·ciJliiiraI traditions oflnl>cs of already Im been sold. She added 
the· Northwest Coast. the that about $325 of the purchase 
' Southwcst,the Nathem Plains and price of each one goes lO benefit 29 
the Osage poople. colleges where Native American 
The blankets, which cost $425 stooents study a standard amicu-
apiccc, are intended lO hang on tum in addition to Indian history 
walls, although some people use and ailture. 
Dexter's not !tis usual self. 
You suspect the salsao 
So you call Dr. Nusblatt, your family vet back home. 
The call is cheap_. 
(Too bad about the consultation fee.) 
Life~ be complicated. AT&T True ReachS:.,-:ngs"' is simple S:n>e 25% on every kind of call on 
your AT&T phone bill-direct dial, calling card, directory ~isrance,_local toll,ccllu!ai;fuxaixl modem- • 
when you spend just $2; a montlt No other plan gives you all these different ways to save.-• 
Just call I 800TRUE-ATI" 10 sign up Save on C\-Cr/ call That's Hmr'Irue Choice?' 
--· 
' .. Aiii 
,,:
1/roor:lrru~t:h~ice 
-••lq:d,-mlbb,lW;,Alllfh.;;,;{~t~c..f~-'.oi-. u!KCI..Ttk~~~'ltld,wa,.· ~ 
"""''°l"11:nit;o..i..t'111JOl!t,.-l,l'<••~Al3.T"""""""~~-,.bl"'~~~lt>--';. 
8l Entertainment .,;, 
Ground~breakE!rs· 
Satun:lay's concert~ 7:30 .p.m. . "I 
0
1d~traveling and~iee'ling 
in Shryock Auditorium will be peoplel>ci:iiuscl'm apeopleper-
the first one since the induction son,'U:.ee'said; "Wlien I go away; 
into the Rock 'n' Roll Hall of [gefimtsylogetbacktowork." 
Pioneer female 
group Shirelles 
to play Shryock 
By Jason E. Coyne 
DE Art!JEntertainment Editor 
The newest members of the 
Rock 'n' Roll Hall of Fame, The 
Shirelles, ha\·e a special fondness 
for the stage. Perhaps it is because 
the stage has brought- about end-
less success for the trio. 
But Beverly Lee, the only 
remaining original Shi~lle. is far 
from being a material girl. Her 
reaction to being awarded the 
highest honor in the music busi-
ness reveals what type of person 
she is. 
She said being inducted into the 
Rock 'n' Roll HallofFameisan 
incredible feeling. 
"'It was a magical night," she 
said. "It is nice to know the songs 
we ,· 1g touch people's hearts. 
and tha1 we will be a part of his• 
tory as the years go on." 
The original members of The 
Shirelles, Doris Jackson and 
Shirley Alston Reedes, were hon-
ored with Lee for their excellence 
in music. The latest line-up fea-
tu rcs Shirley Marshall Alston. 
Diane Spann-Miller and Lee. 
Fame eariienhis year. As a group, The Shirelles were 
The Shirelles have played-for unaware of the ground•oreaking 
Presidents Kennedy. Johnson and moves they made when they were 
Carter. lts songs have been young. 
recorded by the Beatles, Aretha ''We were troopers, adventur-
Franklin, and Linda Ronstandt: ous at a young age,'' Lee said. 
Lee said that even after 35 "Being adventurous leads to suc-
years. lllking the cess. We didn't know exactly 
stage is still a What what we were doing." 
special thing for 11,e Sltirelles The group was among the first 
her. When: to write its own songs. Lee said 
"Each time 7 p;m., Feb. 3 this was a rarity in the male-dom• 
it· s a new Where: inated music business. 
adventure," Lee Shryock "Everything was male con• 
said. "It's a gin- trolled at that time," she said. 
rious feeling that I've been this "We hl!.d a publishing company, 
blessed. God has given me this which was unheard of at the 
job to do, and it's something i time." 
really love." Being a first in numerous things . 
Lee said she tries to accommo- seems to be Lee's forte. The 
date fans by putting her all into Shirelles were the first pi:,p act 
every show. chosen to record a radio cominer.:: 
"I try to bring honesty, energy, cial for Coca-Cola, inaugurating 
love and fun to the show," Lee a series of ads that lasted over 10 
said. "And hopefully, music that years. 
people want to hear. We want The Shirelles did not realize the 
everyone to get into the groove path they were paving for females 
and have~ good time." . in the music world's future. 
L-t:e's insatiable appetite for Groups like L7, Saltan-Pepa and 
performing keeps her hungry for TLC have all benefited from the 
the next show. She said being out The Shirelles innovative nature. 
on the road is a place she feels 
comfortable. see SHlRELLES, page 9 
Pumpkins, Pound create rockin' sound 
Smashing Pumpkins 
"1979" (Virgin) 
After the im,nediate success of 
the double disc "'Mellon Collie and 
the Infinite Sadness," the Smashing 
Pumpkins deserve credit for chutz-
,,ah. Never before has any alterna-
tive band made such a risl..')' move 
into the '70s territory of the rock 
opera. The Pumpkins bounce back 
with a wiry, skeletal guitar groove 
in "1979" a newly released single 
about the good old days of being a 
suburban teen discovering new 
wave. But other than that. Smashing 
Pumpkins don't really rock out on 
th~ 11ew single - they're more 
imerel>1Cd in putting together sounds 
the way some people erect monu-
menK The other trncks on the ,in-
g le, "'Ugly," "Believe" and 
"'Cherry:· are a quiec stonn com-
pared to the ravishing loudness most 
fans are used to. 
Guitarist James Iha is still earning 
his Jimmy Page merit badge. When 
he Mretches out into one of his 
psychedelic guitar riffs in "Believe," 
a song which he wrote and sang. his 
soft•spoken interludes help set the 
stage for the moments when Billy 
Corgan swoops into his trademark 
squawk. Whether you love or hate 
Billy. he has become a rock icon -
nerdy hy nature. The boy with the 
least cake is a grown man who 
dresses like Little Orphan Annie. 
-:be new single gives Billy room to 
e:i:.press himself. and it's the catchi• 
est argumeot for misery he has ever 
made. Overall, Smashing Pumpkins 
"1979" relies on the softer side of 
their abilities to rock. rather than the 
in•your-face-kicking•ass sound the 
provide in concert. 
(J. Fares) 





The first single off "Dogg Food" 
is the commercialized "Let's Play 
Tha Dogg Pound's debut CD House." featuring Mich~l'le. a 
"Dogg Food," was released despite member of Th.a Dogg Pound. The 
the barricade set up members of the next single will be "New York. New 
American government and York." When you hear this une, you 
lnterscope Records. Tha Dogg will say. "Yo son, I heard this trnck 
Pound project was pushed back after somewhere before." That's because 
being fo.-::cd to provide lnterscope it was used on a St Ides beer com-
Records with all the rap sheets 10 mercial featuring the Notorious 
review the content of their lyrics B.l.G. On this track the West Coast 
because of pressure by special inter- mimics the East keeping conflict 
est groups and government officials · going. 
concerned with the lyrical content of Th;.: only somewhat hip-hop• 
gangst.-i rap. sounding song, "Do Whal I Feel" 
features Rage, another member of 
Toa Dogg Pound. 
Not only did the Pound keep the 
production in the family. but Daz, 
the group·s proilucer. did all the 
work on the boards, causing the 
tracks to sound repitious. 
The familiar West Coasl deep 
bass flavor groove is heard through• 
out the CD. Kurrupt represented 
with tight lyrics and hi~ rugged flow. 
The lyrical content slips through• 
out the course of "Dogg Food." 
Most of the lyrics arc structured on 
some of the drama that plagues the 
concrete jungles of America such as 
drugs and \iolence. The lyrics aiso 
go back and fonh between corny 
topics of boasting about themsciv~ 
and dissing wannabe gangstas and 
women. 
"'Dogg Food .. also features other 
members of 11la Dogg Pound, Nate 
Dogg and Snoop and Mr. Malik. a 
former member of lllegal. Overall 
"Dagg Rxxr could have been better 
production-wise, but I give them a 
B- forcffon. 
(William C. Phillips lll) B-
Rock 'n' soul at Tres 
Carbondale next stop for touring Kansas City Streetband 
ByJ. Fares get u lot of calls for work. and I ''I'm looking at th~ live 
Daily Egyptian Reporter could undersi,md that." Streetband cuts from that concen 
Since 1he band's inception, Wr.rd for a possible release on cassette or 
has toured Lie United States. and his co:· Ward said. 
Glen "Bummer the Drummer" band has evolved into a d}'namic "Whenever John Lee Hooker 
Ward tried to put together a band in rock 'n' soul force. plays, there's magic that happens 
1977 in Kansas City, Mo. ..1 can't Slly enough about tour• · between the audience and the nm~i• 
· Oddly enough, he came up with ing,"Ward said. _____ ciaos .. _-:-,) 
an original natnC:The Kansas Ciiy "We played What:· "l11ereare some CUL'>On there that 
Stre-•t¼nd.. · ' our hearts out, Knnsas City smoke." ... •_. _,._ 
\\ard and his rock 'n' soul- and people love Strectban;f The Kansas.,City,Streetband 
sounding band will hit Carbondale it." Wheri: brings th<! kind of intensity'and high 
tonight to play. at Tres Hombres, a The Kansas Tonfgllt energy to the stag11·ihat can only be 
,/_mecca for blues and rockabilly; City .Streetband: _ Where: attained by true pi:o[es~ionals. ·. _ 
_.,: ... In the past; Ward had connections plays music that . ..,TiesHomlfres _. "We just don't play.songs." Ward 
t::·,vith: RCA-iRe-cords, -P..oulette ranges Jrom the, _ ._. ,. _ , · 'saili."\Ve perforin for our tiudiences_.: . 
-\Iiecorornnd T .1pricom Records. likes or Koko Taylor, the Rolling -·and ger)h!'._m i!}vqlyecl in ,the,~pe;'-: . 
,, ~e;;:;~~1~esfr:~~~~ ~~ ~ij::t;t~t Halen to their own _ri~::1;::Ji~i#~~J~ri:~:. 
·:also biid,workedwith these record -<_Recently; The -Kansas ~hy good bmidnnlia'~tban~;~ 
\: comparues'ir,f the past; , . .• __ .:: ;:, , . Strectband backed up blues legend The Kansas City Streeilia~d plays 
. "--''<~I got most of ._the ;.;·nes (musi• Joliii] . ee Hooker on the"campus of · at.9:30 p.lll. _at T~ Hoinbres, 119>, 
cfa~s)J vinn%~'.\Yard stiid. "But the University of_ Mis!lour1 oin N •. Washington S1;·•:Admission is 
when YDf ~ a good musici~'. ~pu Columbia. · free. · •. 
Los Angeles Times 
LOS ANGELES-In a surprise 
move, the defense in the Snoop 
Doggy Dagg murder trial rested 
its case Tuesday after calling only 
one witne~. 
"The reason is simple, M.defense 
at:urney Donald Re told reponers 
ouLSide coun ... (Prosecutors) don"t 
have a case and we saw no reason 
to prolong this agony." 
Los Angeles County Superior 
Cour! Paul G. Flynn adjourned in 
the early afternoon Tuesday and 
ordered the jury back at I :30 p.m. 
Wednesday in an effort to give the 
district atlomey·s office time to 
prepare its next move. 
Afler listening to nearly two 
months of sometimes tedious tes-
timony. many of the panel mem-
hers greeted the news with smiles. precmious position." 
Outside coun, co-prosecu1o·rs The defense, however, argues 
Bobby Grace and Ed Nison took __ that the evidence shows that Le.: 
issue with the defense's claim that shot Woldemarfam in self-defense 
they had failed to prove their case after \V-1ldemiuiani pulled a gun 
against the rapper, whose real on the rapper and·his bodyguard. 
name ls Calvin Broadus, and his They cite the testimony of orie of 
bodyguard McKinley Lee._ Woldemariam's friends, who',wh-
Prosecutors say they believe it nessed the shooting, to support 
is clear that Philip Woldemariam their position. 
was executed-shot in the lower _ Both Broadus, who was at the 
left back and buttocks-after he wheel Qf his black Jeep Cherokee 
tried to run from a confrontation aMhe time of the incident, and 
with Broadus and Lee in August Lee, ~ho was a passenger, have 
1993. been charged with murder. and 
"If we didn't belleve there was con5piracy to commit assault. 
evidence beyond -a reasonr,ble B :oadiis has also been charged·-
doubt;citifobligation•~ould be IQ. with accessory after the fact 
go in there tomorrow and dismiss" _ because prosecutors say he tried to 
the case." Nison said. Grace hide the Jeep following the shoot-
added: "From a legal standpoint. ing. The two men remain free on 
(resting early) might put them in a bail. 
~all of Fame director resigns· 
The Washington Post 
WASHINGTON-Less than five 
months after the gala opening of the 
Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and 
Museum in Cleveland, and just a 
week after the 11th annual Hail of 
Fame induction dinner in New 
York. museum director Dennis 
Barrie announced his resignation. 
The surprise move, announced last 
Wednesday. takes effect March I. 
.. This is a good time for me 10 • 
go," Barrie said this week from his 
office at the museum. 'The ideas, 
conceptions and S!aff that I wanted 
in this building-I got them all here 
and got critical and popular acclaim. 
That's a nice Jim Brown moment 
on which to leave," Barrie said, 
referring to the legendary football 
star who suddenlv retired from the 
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Barrie, former director of 
Cincimiati's Contemporary Arts 
Center, ha.s done a spectacular job 
since being hired in 1993. · 
At that time; the function, vision 
and ultimate mission of the Rock 
and Roll Hall of Fame and Museum 
were still essentially unfocused, 
partly because the music industry 
captains who created it were con-
centrating on fund-raising and con- · 
structio_n.. 
. . 'We~d get 'sj>eciaf pci-iriission 
· to go out on_ the road," Lee said. 
"Certain privileges were granted 
to work around· the high school 
•:•we,ve ~~~ned th~ door.f~r . 
th~f~ "dty of Passaic and 
many groupsr· she said. "The Passaic' High 'named Jan. 17 as 
Supremes rari~ right through -it. the official "Sliirelles Day". 
ll!J.d I'm glad they did: Women Lee said ·the" memory will 
like Janet Jackson - 'you go stand with her for a long time. 
girl;' yoti can't·keep a good especially since she still lives in 
woman like her down." Passaic. 
The Shirelles got started on .. 1 break out into a smile 
the road to success by haimoniz- whenever I pass it by," she said. 
ing to radio hits they requested • . - • - h · , .. as thef b:ibyssat for iieighbor- "his iuce to be onored by your 
. hood children back iri Passaic, own: It ;was really.special after 
,':'.NJ. _ :,:·,.. ,. being· honored when the kids 
_ _. An ill)prornptu performan~ of sang al!Jng with us just like when 
'.:: thei_r at-home ac! during gym we started." 
,;\):lass:i::aught ."th·e~attenticin of Special privileges at an early 
1." teacher Katherine:Nolan. -,~- age d,i~_11·_t_C9rrupt.the gr:oup as it 
"She told us if we performed, has so irniny young people who 
it would fill the wh,ole gymnasi- , take on adu!r-like responsibility. 
urn," Lee said." · . .. ·Lee said she has not changed 
They did fill the gymnasium at much as far as h~ roois go. 
the Passaic.High school talent "I never changed," she said. 
show in 1957. "We always put God first to take 
_ "Our•'frieffd,'Mary Jane: careofusandhe·atwaysdid. We 
Greenbei'g'.s motlier, Florence, do the sa111e things we have 
had a recording_company,",she always dorie - same friends. 
s:tld. _ ·_ same church, and everybody still 
. , . "After heaniig,u,s perform. 'I knows me.", 
. ·. Met Hirn On a Sunday.' at.that Lee said she hopes the com-
. high school function, she said munity will come share the 
she· might record us. We were · evening wi\h them,. 
signed to a. contract with Tiara "Corne out 'and enjoy the show 
Records shortly ~fterwmd." whether it's cold or raining." she 
_ The high sctiool gave The· said. "If you want to come out 
. Shirelles free<!om to_perform its,h and d2nce. dance; If you want io 
newly found, gig. · · ·, come our and 'sing,'Sin~;" 
"OISCOVE1fTIIE TRE~SURES OF 
UNIVERSITY_ HOUSING. 
607iN.AII\..,, 
504 s. Am ••• •5 
507 S, Ash •t-15• 
509 s. Ash ,,1-15 
507 s. Bain! 
504 5. &wrldge 
514 S, &wrld;io •1, •4• 
602 N. Carleo 
403 w. Elm •1-4 
718 s. Form •1. "2 
507¼5.fb\.• 
~
4021 E. Hater 
4061 E.Hatn 
4081 E. Hater 
4101 E. &.In• 
208 w. &.pita! Dr. •1 
210 w. Hospital Dr. •t. •2 
703 s. llllnols •101, 102, 201 
6121 S. Loil•n 
507 w. Moln •2 • 
5071 W. Main •A, .. B • 
400 \V. Oak •3 
410 W. Oak •1-3, •4E, •SW 
202 N. Poplor •2, "3 
301 N. Spt!ngn •I. •3 
414 W. Sycamon, •E. 11W 
406 5. Unkenlty •1 "2 ,.4 
805!5.Unh'tffll\l 
334 W. Walnut •1, •3 
703 W, Walnut •.E. 11W 
503 N.A)4n 
408S,i'.lh 
• I G 
504 S. Ash •1. •2 
502 S. Bmnidge "2 
514 S. Bcwrldge •1. •3 





404 w. O>ony_C.Owt 
405W,ChmyCourt 
406W,ChmyCourt 




406 w. a...tmil 
408 w. Cbau,i,t 
310 w. Cc!leu• •1-4 




718 s. Fonst •3 
520 s. Graham 
5071 S. Hays 
~I 
4061 E. Hoster 
4081 E. Hain 
208 W. &.plb,I Dr •t 
703 S. llllnob "202, •203 
611 W. l<fflnlcott • 
~
6121 S. Logan 
507 i W. Main •B • 
906W.McDanlel 
908W,McDanlel 
300 W. MUI •t-4 
400W. Oak •3 
408W.Ot.k 
300 N. Ookland 
511 N. Ouland 
202 N. Poplar • 1 
301 N. Springer •1-4 
913 w. Sycamon, 
919 w. Sycamon, 
T1Wedy-E. Parle 
404 S. Uuver.lty •N, •S 
4041 S. Unh-enlty 
80515.Un!ve....ity 
1004 W. Walkup 
334 W. Walnut "2 
402! W.Waln:lt 
404W.Wlll-
li'8. -, -~--~. ••"=· a1 
~-~~~ti~. ~ ! ·1w;.-r~=-=w~-,)i 
w~a, 
f.!., ;';';,r-H,-;-t,,:-g-:;-'if>~ ;..,,.._~--:;_~:f~\; . 
19 . old dedronic:s 00-A~ ~ 
c:E:~~~ 
.. C.OPY,'~~~r 
>:- • Late afrernoon~enirig time block, 
. . .. other times as needed· .. 
-. .+Must be detail-miented and abl9 t.o 
, work quickly and efficie11tly under 
deadline pressure. . :.,_ . 
• Strong knowledge ofspe]Jing, gramp:ta_f:: 
and word usag,n.-~uired~ ·Knowledge~.,., 
of journalistic vnitfug. p:r:eferred. 
+Quar~s".'ci~1diip publishing 
experien~ pr~~ed. /5 _ 
it~ 
~r~~l~!i~'!f:.=t£· 
. i:'. working t.oftirthe'r-·fl~el9p·tlie·on.-Jine . 
pres~Il.,~tion: · Faniilianty)vith the. 
Internet and world.wide web essential; It~'~t~-E=a:'' ,:, , 
-":d:>r~ss'Crifw;Ifosititirf -
+M~~~iw~~i~ius:\ ·, · 
• Journalism:·ma:ors '.ehcouragedt.o applyL, 




THATCH by Jeff Shesol --------Cl!, ill ATS 
.15T'~'f. 
t . .\ : ' 
~~:::::::JI~ lara:......ll~---1 
By Michael Wilbon 
The Washington Post 
Bless their hearts for coming 
back. You can say Michael and 
lvfagic are addicted to professional 
basketball and all that accompanies 
it, and you would be rorrcct. But as 
much as they needed the NBA. bas-
ketball needea them even more. 
Dcsperatcly so. Bless their hearts 
for coming b3ck to show a spoilc.d, 
overrated, egomaniacal generation 
of little brats what true grealncss 
really is. 
You know the.Bulls and the 
Lakers are going to meet in the 
NBA Fmals, don't you? And when 
it happens, r don't want to bear 
about it belllg ''fixed" <r bow there's 
a Kconspirncy" between the league 
and lbe 1V networks. 
The only conspiracy will be one 
of hard work, of extra practice and 
dedication, of gamesmanship, of 
loving something so dearly you 
work to be bcUcr at it than anybody, 
past or present Did you see ~ic 
bit lbosc left-handed hooks in his 
return against Golden State? Left-
banded books. Magic didn't have 
Are you "in the RED" 
with holiday bill BLUES? 
Are you paying 18%, 19°io or even 2·,% on 
credit card charges from the holidays? 
Qualify for an SIU Credi:t Union VISA 
card and move your balances from 
those high rate charge cards t-o your 
new low rate VISA card. 
Transfer your 
existing charge card 
balances by 
February 15, 1996, 
and VINNIE will pay 
you for each store 
charge and each 
major credit card 
account. 
Why coneolklate l:,ille with an 51U 
Credit Union VISA card? 
Low 13.92% fixed APR 
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co11ti11ued from l'age 16 
of tower. but it's staning to pay 
ocr:· 
Ardrey said Siracusano will have 
lo place in the lop eight at the U,S. 
Nationals during April in ortlcr to 
get his invit:ition· to the Olympic 
Trials on the springboard. 
··tn the five years he ·was here 
with us, he did that (placing in the 
top eight) one time, and he knocked 
on the door several tinies. 







ccmlinued from page16 
Daily Egyptia11 Thursday, February 1, 1996 (15' 
that top-i:ighth plar.c," Anfn:y said. diving in en effort to qualify in'!Joth Provid~d Siracusa~p'ifu~lri~\)~he'fg~fng to '.~~tin'ue to gc(,tter 
Performing well al the U. S. forms of diving. Anlrey nl~ i.aid healthy in 1111 aspects and ..:Ontinues· ·\ruid bctter/f1'·0:f: · \<• i'.,f . 
Nationals was not the only achieve- Siracus:lnO is focusing on the . to perform ,,"."en iri,:diying;r?_S t;~-'.'He; doesn'thave_towony about 
r,u:nt of Siracus:mo's during his upcoming-Olympic Trials~·but he.;;,Ardrey.poin_t:::out;·Jie rrniy:have n '":"making'gnulcs, he <l~n•i h:ive to 
s1ay at SIUC. will have to make n decision after. " ~tte_r chance. of Olympic compcti- w,orry ~bout getting· up and going 
Among his long list of accom- . the Trials:-·., ,:- .. . . ; . : ,, ,., · U?n i!' four years. _ . to class, he doesn't have to wony 
plishments over the wati:r, >:·;'.'Obvfouslytic's'got't{&:cisiri~ 1o·~, .,.~I.think his best shot will be in · about thc·pressurcs'ofihi: NCAA 
Siracusano holds the men's makeafterthesc:Trials;'Dofcon-:-:2000,".~~cL ·._ '· .\ ·rutes,hcisdoingoncthing,and 
Rracation _Center Pool records on: , tinuc_ t<> 2000?'" Ardrey srud: - " ·'.'Part uf ~at-1t due 10·,nu~uon, .. , that's diving every day .and. focus-
the I-meter and J.mctcr,boiirds:JC,J,:;/'He'.wants to continue on lo ':~the ~~lh~,rup ~lv~~UY;l.il!J,ead.1fing,his-nttent,ion on:11·:vcij higl, 
s2~.; ~i~t~f~~itt{~\~~J~~n~ sru~-~:~ ;1~I:·cur~:-~~~~c,.·~:,~i~m~? ;\~1&:~~~~~~:t;:~~t~tf\ 5 -. 
3-~eter record,_\\lh!C,~ •~.5~3.s,;;:lc~_t;goals 1s to ,make_ it t'}t~e( 
points. . ·_, :_ " .. : ._ ·;otympicsin2000.; ,,-; ,-,;,,;e•. 
Ardrey sni_d,tl(e _:z3;yc,ar-old ·';'/f'm'going to:·gq year'by"yeai 
Siracusano.is.taking some of his· ,-and ~.how I feel bothhealth'wise 
lime and devoting it lo platform nnd nv.:nully," Siracusano ~id. 
taking him in to the trials rather than 
training here and going. home. a_ . _ 
week-and-a-half right before his tri-
II If he has a good 
meet, he's putting 
himself close to 
medallitig." -'",i, 
als and finishinf up with a coach 
who hadn't~ him all year. and I 
totally agree with him," Walker 
said 
Walker said Weseloh's chanct-s 
of making th<! Canadian team an~ 
good. and that he made the right 
choice returning to Canada. 
"He ha.~ to have a good meet and 
it's not a given." Walker said. •· 
There are three or four guys fighting 
for a second spot (on the team), and 
Liam is one of the guys fighting for 
that second spot." 
Although Herman Louw. a swim• 
mer from South Africa. is not com• 
pcting for SIUC this year, he will 
start his Saluki career in the fall 
of 1996. 
• Rick Walker 
men's swim coach 
Walker has high hooes for 
Louw's Olympic Games bid. and is 
patiently awaiting his arrival to 
SIUC. 
"I talked to him today, and he is 
doing some phenomenal limes in 
workouts," Walker said. "If he 
d=n'I mak<' the Olympic Team in 
South Africa. I'll be shocked" 
"If he has a good meet, he's 
putting himself dose to medalling," 
Walker said. "He's about the best 
all-around swimmer I've seen in a 
longtime." 
CLASSIC AMERICAN BUFFETS 
Breakfast Buffet M - F: 6 - 11 am 
Sat - Sun: 6am - 2pm _ 
Lunch Buffet Mon - Fri: 11 am - 3pm 
Dinner Buffet Sun:~· Thur;: 4- - 9pm 
SEAFOOD BAR: 4pm '-9pm Fri & Sat 
Regular Hours: Sun _-)hurs: 6am -11 pm 
Fri -:-:Sat: 6am - 1 am· 
1160 E. Main Carbon'dale 54~363. ' 
Nadam.ou;, Ufetlme Cuaranteu 
WE Also 0m:R CtisroM PIPE BF.1'1>1NC 
OPEN IION.•SAUAIITO 6 PII. = D -~-= .. ~.:r.~~~~i::=::::::-.r=::::::.i:=-=~~=3f-•~11 .. -
Carbondale 308 E. Main St. 457-3527 
(1-112 Slits. E. of lhl Rlliroad) 
free Undercar lrupedlon &> &tlmate 
.--10%. Off $52.95 ,.: ... 1 10% Off -





February 3, 1996 
9:00 am··to 4_:00 pm 
StUaent ·c·eriter 
D
. .-·... ' L-<'·• ;_,··1·· _;·£.:,,.· .:·:.:./~,~:::,i, · .. < j1;/-.;i{}µ::SJ.t awgs 11a · · >10ur-game·:·:a/ 
ski~,",S¥~1ift~a;Jj~~ 
SIUC outscores lndiana'S!1ff1~~3~~in:2nd hc1lf.f 
~{ ~!~~1o~rson '·i4~fki~i1~;;;·4~jt~i~~J 
As the season goes into the final nine . 
games, coaches look for their freshman to 
gain confidence for tournament time, and 
SIUC's freshmen answered the call in a 78-
65 victory over Indiana State Wednesday 
night to put the Salukis' four-game losing 
streak 10 an end. • 
Freshmen forwards James Wnus, Monte 
Jenkins and James Jackson all contributed 
hard minutes off the bench for the Salukis, 
and helped keep the Saluki tournament hopes 
alive by improving the team's rer.ord 10 10-
IO overall and 3-6 in the Missouri Valley 
Conference. 
With the Sycamores holding sophomore 
guards Shane Hawkins and Troy Hudson at 
bay for most of the first half. the Dawg 
offense had to come from elsewhere. 
Hudson was held to only two points in the 
first half, and Hawkins could only manage to 
hustle his way to a hard-earned four points. 
Both players elevated their games after the 
intermission, though, as Hudson and 
Hawkins both finished with 16 points. 
James Watts hard-played 23•minu1es pro-
vided fo•c points and nine boards, and earned 
him a standing ovation from tile crowd as he 
fouled out late in the game. 
Jackson added four points with six 
rebounds, and Jenkins made the ISU defense 
cringe with an opportunistic eight points--
including a thunderous dunk to put the 
Salukis ahead 33-30 with 1:41 left in the first 
half. 
ISU coach Sherman Dillard said the Saluki 
defense wore his team down in the second 
half. and that was the difference in the game. 
.. I thought the pressure bothered us a little 
bit. and took us out of our flow," he said. 
'They put the pressure on us, and were able 
score·offens1velrtaml 1t gave ttiem some.-~-. 
life.".. -~·.)tI\? '. :.' ''.:~·;::;;':_;,::;? 
Senior forwaro Scott Bunynski s..~1-ed 12, .,,, 
points~ and had tlie)inly two,Saluki thni?~•} 
pointers in the.first half. ~, ('t' 
Burzynski said the team was excited about' "i 
ending its four-game losing s~ and w~ :;'.{ 




By William C. Phillips Ill 
_ Daily Egyptian Report~r 
Breaking-a four game losing streak was . 
not easy for .. the.Sahikis. but a strong hus-
tling effort pill° forth by senior'forward 
Jaratio-Tucker, helped the Dawgs•defcat -
Indiana State to end their ·· · 
four game losing stre:ik: 
Tucker playeo -·34 
minutes and:scored 8 
points, 'Yith 4 ~bounds, 
and one a.,;sist in a win-
ning cause. Tucker, who 
is nursing a hurt]eg and 
did. not practice 
Tuesday. was all over 
the floor as he shot 40 --------~ 
percent from the floor. Jaratio Tudcer 
In the second half the 
see TUCKER, page-14 
PA'ui Aw.wn ~ ii-ie bi('Y f.gyptia~ 
Monte Je11ki11s, a fresl1man forward from Rock Island, lociks to pass as l11dia11a 
St,1te's Derrick Stroud (14) fills tlte lane d11rillgtlle Salukis' 78-65 rvi11 agai11St the 
Sycamores Wednesday night at SIU Arcn11. 
former Saluki diver in tl"clinltlg; 
for '96 Olympic Trials, n,eda,J. 
By Jared Driskill 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
As he entered his lasl season of 
collegiate competition. former SIUC 
All-American rliver Rob Siracusano 
had a goal to win an Olympic Gold 
Medal. 
Because of Siracusano's gradua-
tion last May. ile does not have lo 
1hink about final exams. and he has 
no NCM training regulations to be 
concerned about 
Now living in Ann Arbor, Mich., 
Siracusano rooms with 1992 Diving. 
Gold Medalist Marie Lenzi, and ·is 
concentrating on training for the_ 
19% Olympic Trials. SIUC, explained whai Siracusanci is· 
Siracusano said living and train- aiming his diving talents !(!ward. 
ing with Lenzi is rewarding and .. He.(Siracusano} is training'. 
gives him springboard as well as shifting hiss. 
someone to focus on platform diving ... Ardrey; 
look up to. .said. "He wants to make the:· 
~He (Lenzi) Olympic Trials in "96." 
is a great role Siracusano, who had not been· 
model to watch . able to train platform diving on a. 
train, and I regulaf:~is before he moved to, 
have a lot of ·Ann 'Aibof;said he~ feeling com-
respect for -{ortable with lhcJa;;met#rtower. . 
h i m , .. · '.:"(think I'm iricHc'comfortabler. 
Siracusa no 'Yitlf:the tQwer;':whichJs scary:'. ;. 
~=:\~{~fii!&ti~r 
